DynaMed Plus® is now available!

Looking for evidence-based answers to your clinical questions?

Try DynaMed Plus today.

DynaMed Plus is the next-generation clinical information resource that increases speed-to-answer for the busy clinician. DynaMed Plus provides evidence-based content written by a world-class team of physicians who synthesize the evidence and provide objective analysis to help clinicians in their daily practice.

**DynaMed Plus features:**

- **Overviews and recommendations** – concise, accurate overviews for the most common conditions and evidence-based recommendations for action
- **Graphics and images** – thousands of medical graphics and images with many from the American College of Physicians
- **Precise search results** – relevant search results every time
- **Expert reviewers** – subject-specific experts are an integral component of the DynaMed Plus team
- **Specialty content** – thousands of topics covering emergency medicine, cardiology, oncology, infectious diseases, pediatrics, obstetrics and gynecology and much more
- **Mobile access** – fast and easy, providing users an intuitive and elegant mobile experience
- **Micromedex® Clinical Knowledge Suite® drug content** – included in DynaMed Plus for medication management and lab recommendations, including IV screening, medication advisory screening and summary drug information

* only select products are included